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CJS series on “Eat, Drink, and Be Kosher”
Oct. 27: History of 

the Jewish deli
Nov. 3: Wine in the 

Jewish tradition
The first of the three programs 

in the upcoming College of Jewish 
Studies fall series “Eat, Drink, and 
Be Kosher” will be held on Thurs-
day, October 27, at 7:30 pm, at the 
Jewish Community Center, 500 
Clubhouse Rd., Vestal. College of 
Jewish Studies lectures are open 
to the entire community. General 
admission costs $8 per event, or 
$20 for all three programs. Senior 
admission costs $5 per event, or $12 
for the series. Students are welcome 
to attend with no charge.

The guest speaker will be Ted Merwin, Ph.D., 
associate professor of Judaic studies and founding 
director of the Milton B. Asbell Center For Jewish 
Life at Dickinson College, Carlisle, PA. His talk will 
be “Homeland for the Jewish Soul: The Jewish Deli 
in American Life and Lore.”

Merwin will discuss aspects of his book “Pastrami 
on Rye,” which traces the rise and fall of the Jewish 
deli from its inception on the Lower East Side of New 
York to its heyday during the interwar era, to its rapid 
decline in the decades following World War II. Merwin 
also explores the recent surge in popularity the deli 
has had among contemporary Jews, who are said to be 
returning the deli to cult status as they seek to reclaim 
their cultural identities. Merwin will discuss how, even 
as the deli began to fade from urban streets, it became 

The second program in the Col-
lege of Jewish Studies fall series, 
“Eat, Drink, and Be Kosher,” will 
be held on Thursday, November 3, at 
7:30 pm, at the Jewish Community 
Center, 500 Clubhouse Rd., Vestal.

The guest speaker will be 
Rivkah Slonim, education director 
at the Chabad Center for Jewish 
Student Life at Binghamton Uni-
versity. Her talk will be “L’Chaim: 
Wine Throughout the Ages in the 
Jewish Tradition.” According to 
organizers of the program, “Jews are wont to say l’chayim 
often and with zest.” Slonim’s presentation will explore 
the place of wine in Jewish law and lore, and will delve 
into some of the more philosophical, and even mystical, 
teachings concerning the fruit of the vine and the powers 
attributed to it.

A self-described “Chasidic Feminist,” Slonim is an 
internationally known teacher, lecturer and activist who 
travels widely to address the intersection of traditional 
Jewish observance and contemporary life, with a focus 
on Jewish women in Jewish law and life. Slonim is 
the editor of “Total Immersion: A Mikvah Anthology” 
(Jason Aronson 1996, Urim 2006) and “Bread and Fire; 
Jewish Women find God in the Everyday” ( Urim 2008). 
Slonim also serves on the Editorial Board of the Rohr 
Jewish Learning Institute and is co-author of one of 
JLI’s courses, “Fascinating Facts.”

Professor Ted 
Merwin

Rivkah Slonim

The final program in the College 
of Jewish Studies fall series “Eat, 
Drink, and Be Kosher” will be 
held on Thursday, November 10, at 
7:30 pm, at the Jewish Community 
Center, 500 Clubhouse Rd., Vestal.

The guest speaker will be Timo-
thy Lytton, distinguished university 
professor and professor of law, 
Georgia State University, College of 
Law. His talk will be “The Turbulent 
History of Kosher Certification 
in America: From Price Fixing, 
Consumer Fraud, and Drive-by Shootings to a Model of 
Private Regulation.” Lytton will discuss aspects of his 
book, “Kosher: Private Regulation in the Age of Industrial 
Food” (Harvard University Press 2013), and will speak on 
the history of kosher food certification and implications 
for a model of food safety.

When interviewed by the Forward about his book 
and how his interest in health and safety regulations got 
him interested in kosher certification, Lytton said, “As a 
kosher-observant Orthodox Jew, I realized that kosher 
certification offers a 2,000-year-old example of private 
food certification. My initial suspicion was that kosher 
certification was full of price gouging and unnecessary, 
super-stringent standards. As I began to get into my research, 
however, I found that, although fraud and corruption were 
rampant a century ago in kosher meat production, today’s 
kosher system is highly reliable. My book tells the story of 

Nov. 10: History of 
kosher certification

Timothy Lytton

See “Deli” on page 3 See “Wine” on page 5 See “Kosher” on page 5

By Paula Rubin
An open house will be held for members of the Greater 

Binghamton community at Beth David Synagogue. The 
occasion will mark the newly renovated and redecorated 
mikvah housed in the synagogue, which is located at 39 
Riverside Dr., Binghamton. The community has been 
invited on Sunday, November 6, at 3 pm, to a reception 

By Paula Rubin
Beth David Synagogue will hold the next Shabbat 

luncheon in the series on Saturday, November 12, at the 

The Bar Kocva Israeli Art Expo will be held from Sun-
day-Tuesday, November 20-22, from 10 am-8 pm, and on 
Wednesday, November 23, from 10 am-2 pm, at the Jewish 
Community Center, 500 Clubhouse Rd., Vestal.

Israeli-born Bar Kocva Moshe has been sharing his 
jewelry and the work of other Israeli artists with the Bing-
hamton community for more than 15 years.

“We are extremely excited that Bar Kocva will be return-

Save the date: Bar Kocva Israeli 
Art Expo at the JCC

ing to Binghamton,” said Sheryl Brumer, JCC executive 
director. “The jewelry and art he brings is incredible, but 
more importantly, it’s a wonderful opportunity to support 
these incredibly talented artists from Israel. Bar Kocva is 
a wonderful, delightful man.”

Proceeds from the sale of the artwork will benefit the 
JCC, the artists and their families. For more information 
on the upcoming show, call the JCC office at 724-2417.

Beth David Synagogue to show new mikvah at 
open house on Nov. 6

featuring desserts and refreshments.
Work done on the mikvah includes aesthetic improve-

ments, such as repainting and retiling, as well as a new 
floor and more storage. The facility has been updated or 
redecorated to make the mikvah more efficient and “more 
pleasing to the eye,” organizers noted.

Rivkah Slonim, who has edited two books – “Total 

Immersion” and “Bread and Fire: Jewish Women Find 
God is the Every Day” – will discuss the books and the 
role the mikvah plays in one’s everyday life.

Project organizers Lisa Feigenbaum, Lori Tuberman and 
Susan Wright were said to be “extremely happy” about the 
way the project turned out. After Slonim’s talk, attendees 
will be able to see the mikvah and what has been done.

“Maimonides on Food” to be topic for next Beth 
David Shabbat luncheon on Nov. 12

Professor Tony 
Preus

synagogue, 39 Riverside Dr., Binghamton. The speaker will 
be Professor Tony Preus, a distinguished teaching professor 
of philosophy at Binghamton University. His talk, “Mai-

monides on Food,” will be open to 
the entire Jewish community. His 
talk will immediately follow the 
free luncheon after services.

Maimonides is known as a medi-
eval Sephardic Jewish philosopher 
who wrote on Jewish law and ethics. 
Preus’ focus will be on Maimonides’ 
“medieval treatises,” some of which 
are intended as classical medical 
advice, especially dietary advice. 
Others deal more specifically with 
medical concerns. Preus will talk 
about the medical and scientific 
context of Maimonides’ work in this area. A historian 
of ancient and medieval philosophy and science, Preus 
has written on Aristotle and Galen, two of Maimonides’ 
intellectual sources from the Greek tradition.
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JEWISH FAMILY SERVICE NOTES

For the past 10 years, the observance of the High 
Holidays has been extra special for JFS recipients due to 
the enthusiasm and caring of Lynne Green. On behalf of 
the people this program served and the JFS organization, 
thank you, Lynne, for your generosity of spirit and time to 
make “We Remember You” a great success. All involved – 
including those who received the gift baskets, the donors, 
the students and the businesses who contributed food, 

A new chapter for “We Remember You” Holiday Mitzvah Project

gift cards and boxes – loved being a part of this mitzvah.
In Lynne Green’s letter to The Reporter on October 7, 

she announced her retirement from this program and her 
plan to be involved in other community service projects. 
We wish her well.

JFS is already making plans to move “We Remember You” 
into 2017. At this time, JFS is offering you the opportunity to 
work on this project. Brainstorming new ideas for collecting 

food and distributing gift baskets for JFS recipients will be 
the focus of this committee. The importance of continuing 
to bring together our religious school students, adults and 
businesses will remain in the forefront of this program, 
which serves to support our Jewish neighbors.

Please call 724-2332 or e-mail me at Rozjfs@stny.rr.com 
to join in this great project. It is a project that takes little 
time, but reaps tremendous rewards.

During the recent holidays, we asked God for for-
giveness, reciting more than once that the Eternal is 
merciful and gracious. The attributes we recite are 
taken from the biblical text, but the final part of that 
verse – which notes that God will reward or punish 
future generations for the good deeds or sins of their 
ancestors – is left out. I couldn’t help but think of this 
when a few weeks before the holidays, I read “My 
Grandfather Would Have Shot Me: A Black Woman 
Discovers Her Family’s Nazi Past” by Jennifer Teege 
and Nikola Sellmair. Teege was born to a German mother 
and an African father, and given up for adoption when 
she was young. It was only after accidentally picking 
up a memoir by her birth mother that she learned, at 
age 38, that her grandfather was Amon Goeth, a vi-
cious Nazi commandant who was featured in the film 
“Schindler’s List.”

I don’t want to review the book here. (It is well 
done and includes not only Teege’s thoughts, but 

Sins of the grandfather
journalistic sections by Sellmair that give the memoir 
greater depth.) What concerns me is the idea that we 
can’t escape our family’s past. The fact that people 
identify themselves as “2-G” and “3-G” – meaning the 
second and third generations of Holocaust survivors 
– shows how the effect of Nazi Germany reverberates 
today. For Teege’s mother, even though her father 
was arrested and executed before she was born, his 
deeds shaped her life until the present time. In fact, 
from Teege’s account, it sounds as if her mother is 
obsessed with the past and therefore unable to live 
a normal life.

However, Teege also can’t escape from her family 
history. Her unmarried mother gave her up for adoption 
not as a baby, but after she was old enough to have 
known her mother and her grandmother. Although it 
sounds as if her adopted family was loving and car-
ing, Teege stood out as the only black person in an 
otherwise white household. After learning about her 

grandfather, she began thinking about how he would 
have reacted to her existence. The title of her book – 
“My Grandfather Would Have Shot Me” – shows her 
belief that he would have been horrified to learn he had 
a mixed race grandchild – so horrified that he would 
have wanted her dead.

Teege’s book raises an interesting question: are we 
responsible for the sins of past generations? Perhaps we 
need to make a distinction between personal responsi-
bility and communal responsibility. For example, Teege 
is in no way responsible for what her grandfather or the 
Nazis did. However, we all have an obligation to right 
society’s wrongs, even if they took place before we 
were born  – whether or not our parents or grandparents 
were born here or came from another country. We also 
owe it to future generations to think carefully about 
the legacy we bequeath them. May that legacy be filled 
with the same attributes of graciousness, kindness and 
love we ascribe to the Eternal.

By Alan J. Avery-Peck
(JTA) – Jacob Neusner, the famed scholar and al-

most mythically prolific author who died on October 
8 at age 84, almost singlehandedly created the modern 
study of Judaism, and in doing so he revolutionized 
our understanding of the history of Judaism and our 
perception of what Judaism can mean to Jews today.

His career, which spanned more than 50 years and 
famously included the publication of hundreds of books, 
brought him national and international recognition. But 
most important, it created a model of Jewish life and 
learning that both adheres to the heritage of Torah and 
tradition, and with intellectual and historically honesty 
is at home in 21st century America.

By the early 1960s, when Neusner was first begin-
ning to publish, Bible scholars had long questioned 
and sought methods of analyzing everything from the 
Hebrew Bible’s account of the history of early Israel 
to the New Testament’s claims regarding what Jesus 
had said and done. But it remained routine in Jewish 
history simply to accept as fact what Jewish texts, 
written hundreds of years after the events they reported, 
said had happened or claimed what certain rabbis or 
other figures had said.

Instead, Neusner insisted that ancient Jewish writ-
ings be examined according to the same norms of 
analysis that were routinely applied to the Bible and 
New Testament.

In his earliest writings, Neusner showed conclusively 
that rabbinic books – the Mishnah, the two Talmuds, 
collections of midrash – expressed distinctive ideol-

How Jacob Neusner brought Jewish studies into 
the mainstream

ogies uniquely suited to the time and place of their 
authors and editors. This meant that Jewish history, just 
like Israelite and early Christian history, could not be 
expressed in terms of what had actually happened, but 
only as the history of the ideas and ideologies of those 
who compiled and edited the later literary evidence.

A first implication of this discovery was that we could 
no longer speak simply of some single and monolithic 
“Judaism.” Individual rabbinic books, rather, needed 
to be understood in the context of the specific and 
diverse Judaic systems in which they arose.

Second, talmudic texts could not be studied as they 
always had been, with every text, early or late, being 
used to illuminate every other text.

And third, accurately interpreting this literature 
required academic methods. This meant that the 
Talmud, to be truly understood and for it to take its 
rightful place among the world’s great literatures, 
could no longer be in the sole purview of the yeshiva 
and yeshiva-trained scholars.

The last point is perhaps the most significant. 
Through critical examination, massive projects of 
translation and commentary, and his application of 
disciplines ranging from literary study to anthropol-
ogy, Neusner brought the study of Judaism – and the 
university-trained scholar of Judaism – into dialogue 
with scholarship throughout the academy. Talmudic 
literature, previously viewed as neither accessible nor, 
because of its superficially arcane content, as worth 
accessing, would now contribute to the work of hu-
manists and social scientists throughout the academy.

This had another important implication. Even 
as Jews and Judaism came of age and became in-
creasingly at home in the America of the 1960s and 
beyond, Jacob Neusner assured that Jewish history, 
literature and tradition would take their rightful 
place within the academy, benefitting from critical 
study while also demonstrating how Jews and their 
literary and intellectual legacy contribute to human 
learning overall.

In this work, Neusner defied entrenched religious 
and academic monopolies, whose approach to these 
texts and commitment to a traditional reading of 
Jewish history and religion was now challenged 
exactly as, a century before, academic study had 
challenged regnant, fundamentalist readings of the 
Hebrew Bible. Strikingly, today, just as a critical 
approach to the Hebrew Bible has begun to enter even 
the world of Jewish Orthodoxy, Neusner’s critical 
methodology is standard, even among scholars who 
no longer are conscious of where these approaches 
came from and who take issue with Neusner’s spe-
cific conclusions.

Whether he wins or loses on the details, Neusner 
won the battle over how talmudic texts would be 
studied and how they would be regarded in the con-
temporary academy.

Alan J. Avery-Peck is the Kraft-Hiatt Professor in 
Judaic Studies in the Department of Religious Studies 
at the College of the Holy Cross in Worcester, MA. He 
is the co-editor of “A Legacy of Learning: Essays in 
Honor of Jacob Neusner” (Brill, 2014).
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The Jewish Community wishes to express its 
sympathy to the family of

Jo-Ann Heilbronn Bagg

Early deadline 
for The Reporter

Due to holiday closings, the deadline for the follow-
ing upcoming issue of The Reporter is as follows. No 
exceptions will be made.

Issue ........................................................ Deadline
Friday, November 4 .........Wednesday, October 26

“increasingly iconic” in pop culture, in TV 
shows and in films, ranging from the “Samurai 
Deli” episode of “Saturday Night Live” to Rob 
Reiner’s “When Harry Met Sally.”

Merwin is the author of “In Their Own 
Image: New York Jews in Jazz Age Popular 
Culture” (Rutgers University Press, 2006) and 
“Pastrami on Rye: An Overstuffed History of 
the Jewish Delicatessen” (NYU Press, 2015), 
a 2015 National Jewish Book Award-winner. 
“Pastrami on Rye” has been featured in The 
New York Times, New York Post, New York 
Daily News, New York Observer, Philadelphia 
Inquirer, Chicago Tribune, The Economist, the 
Times Literary Supplement, Haaretz, The Je-
rusalem Post, Times of Israel, Time Out Tel Aviv, Tablet, 
the Forward, New York Jewish Week and on radio and 
TV nationwide.

In addition to scholarly articles on American Jewish 
culture, Merwin has published articles in The New York 
Times (Arts and Leisure), New York Daily News, New 
York Post, The Washington Post, International Herald 
Tribune, Haaretz, New York Jewish Week, the Forward, 
Moment, Hadassah and many other publications across 
the English-speaking world. He also blogs on religion 

TI to host open 
house on Oct. 30

Temple Israel will hold a community open house on 
Sunday, October 30, from 1-3 pm. There will be no charge 
to attend. The synagogue is located at 4737 Deerfield 
Place, Vestal. The new building opened in July after the 
congregation had no building for two and a half years. For 
more information, contact the synagogue at 723-7461.

Music in the Kilmer Mansion at Temple Concord 
will present “Song of Silk: A Chinese Concert,” with 
mezzo-soprano Hong Zhang and pianist Pej Reitz on 
Saturday, October 29, at 7:30 pm, in the Kilmer Mansion 
at Temple Concord, 9 Riverside Dr., Binghamton. Tickets 
cost $15. Children younger than 18 will be free. Tickets 
are available by calling Temple Concord at 723-7355 
and leaving a message or by e-mailing templeconcord@
stny.rr.com.

Music in the Kilmer Mansion “Song of Silk” event 
to be held on Oct. 29

Zhang and Reitz will explore through music the traditions 
of China, from folk songs by the Han people (the majority 
of China), to those by some of the minorities, including 
Inner-Mongolian, Korean, Tibetan and Kazakh. Modern 
art songs will also be performed. The artists will briefly 
introduce each song.

Zhang is an internationally-acclaimed singer and an 
award-winning Chinese language and culture teacher 
who is a faculty member at Binghamton University. She 

has held lectures, recitals and workshops throughout the 
United States and abroad, including topics such as “Chinese 
Ethnic Groups and Their Songs” and “Teaching Chinese 
through Song.” She has presented and performed at the 
United Nations and in more than 100 communities in the 
United States, Canada and China.

Reitz, on the faculties of Binghamton University, Itha-
ca College and SUNY Broome, has performed in Japan, 
England, Switzerland, South America, Spain, Austria and 
throughout the United States. She was a winner of the Artis-
tic Ambassadors Program by the United States Information 
Agency in partnership with the John F. Kennedy Center for 
the Performing Arts. Most recently, she was a guest artist 
at the Gilbert and Sullivan Festival in Harrogate, England; 
performed at the National Opera Center in New York City; 
and was a guest artist in Madrid, Spain.

Those attending the concert have been invited to a 
reception following the concert.

The “Song of Silk” event is the first in a series of 2016-
17 concerts.

“How Success Thinks: Jewish Secrets for Leading a 
Productive Life,” the newest course to be offered by the 
Jewish Learning Institute, will be taught in Binghamton and 
around the world beginning the second week in November.

In Binghamton, where Rivkah Slonim will be the course 
instructor, the course will be held on Mondays at 7 pm, 
beginning on November 14, and on Wednesdays at 9:30 
am, beginning November 16.

In “How Success Thinks,” JLI will blend ancient Torah 
teachings with “cutting-edge research,” this time focusing 
on one’s “inner core.” The classes will explore “defining 
your success,” “identifying signature strengths,” “getting 
unstuck” and other themes. They will seek to provide 
perspective, tools and practical exercise.

A breakfast will be held on Sunday, November 13, at 
9:30 am, at Temple Israel, featuring Chuck D’Imperio, 
who is considered to be one of upstate New York’s longest 
tenured morning radio personalities.

The cost to attend will be $5. Those interested in at-
tending have been asked to RSVP by Tuesday, November 

New JLI course to be held
“We all want to succeed to a greater extent than we 

are already, “said Slonim. “This course has wisdom and 
insight for people of all ages and at all stages. It allows us 
to understand our inner landscape more deeply and that of 
others, and to harness relationships and opportunities with 
optimal skill for the more profound gain.”

The course is accredited for up to 15 continued educa-
tion credits for medical and mental health professionals 
in selected states. To register for the course, contact 
rslonim@chabadofbinghamton.com, call 797-0015 or 
visit www.myjli.com. The course fee will be $79, which 
includes the textbook, or $140 for couples or multiple 
sign ups. A late fee will apply for registration after 
Monday, November 7.

Temple Israel Sisterhood and 
Men’s Club to hold breakfast

8, to Temple Israel at 723-7461.
D’Imperio currently has eight books published about 

upstate New York. He will speak about his latest book, “A 
Taste of New York: The People and the Stories behind 40 
Food Favorites.”

The breakfast will be followed by D’Imperio’s presentation.

Deli Continued from page 1
for the Huffington Post, and is considered a 
veteran journalist, humorist, collector and 
sought-after public speaker. He is said to be one 
of the foremost authorities on Jewish culture 
in the United States.

The College of Jewish Studies was 
founded in 1986 as a coalition between the 
Judaic Studies Department of Binghamton 
University and several local Jewish spon-
soring institutions: the Jewish Community 
Center, the Jewish Federation of Greater 
Binghamton, Beth David Synagogue, Temple 
Concord and Temple Israel. Its purpose is 
“to provide quality adult Jewish education 
to the Greater Binghamton area, providing 

a variety of programs dealing with Jewish history, 
culture, religion and politics.”

Partial funding is also provided by the Jacob and 
Rose Olum Foundation, the B’nai Brith Lectureship 
Fund, the Victor and Esther Rozen Foundation and 
an endowment fund from the former Temple Beth El 
of Endicott.

For more information on the College of Jewish Studies 
and its programs, visit www.bingcjs.org and www.facebook.
com/bingcjs.

“Pastrami on Rye” 
by Ted Merwin

607.754.9870
Women’s OB/GYN Associates
401 Main Street, 1st Flr.
Johnson City, NY 13790

my.womensobgyn.info

s

New Year Greetings from

Melodye’s personal warmth and extensive knowledge
helps patients interested in holistic approaches to
women’s health care.
She is now accepting new patients who are seeking:
•  Traditional and Holistic Gynecology
•  Early Pregnancy Care
•  Birth Control Options including IUD's and Nexplanon
•  Infertility Counseling and Testing
•  Menopausal Support with Bio-Identical Hormone Therapy
•  Weight Management
 Melodye Onysko offers the area's
 only Optifast program including
 Advanced Body Composition and
 other Nutritional Supplements!

Dr. Carol Miller,
Dr. Marianne Davis and

Karen Castoro FNP

Women’s OB/GYN Associates
is pleased to welcome

Melodye Onysko,
ANP, CNM

Obituaries are accepted 
in � e Reporter

Regular rates apply.
To place an obituary, call Bonnie 

at 607-724-2360 x244 
or email bonnie@thereportergroup.org.
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ERNEST H. PARSONS
FUNERAL HOME

PRE-ARRANGEMENTS
AND PRE-FUNDING AVAILABLE

Faithfully Serving Broome County Since 1928

Joseph Fritsch
Managing Director

71 Main St., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone 607-724-1336

Fax 800-948-5844

parsonsfuneral@yahoo.com
www.ParsonsFuneral.com

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

VOTE
DEBRA HOGAN
Broome County Legislator

November 8th

607-427-4053

Proven community leader
for over 20 years.

Working hard for District #14

Elect Debra Hogan
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Off the Shelf

RABBI RACHEL ESSERMAN

There is a wise saying that tells us not to judge a book 
by its cover. In the case of “Broken Sleep” by Bruce Bau-
man (Other Press), that statement should be amended to 
say, “It’s best not to judge this novel by its first chapter.” 
Reading “The Songs of Salome: For Art’s Sake” left me 
wondering why I asked for a review copy of this 600-plus 
page work. Fortunately, alternating chapters feature other 
narrators and characters. The result is a novel that impressed 
me not only for its scope, but its exuberant style.

The work’s Jewish content can be found in “The Moses 
Chronicles,” which focus on the non-practicing Moses 
Teumer and his wife, Jay, who are “proud of their Jewish 
cultural heritage.” When Moses’ treatments for cancer prove 
unsuccessful, the doctors tell them his only chance is to 
have a bone marrow transplant. Since his father deserted 
the family when Moses was young and he has no siblings, 
he turns to his mother, Hannah, for help. This forces Han-
nah to reveal a secret: she’s not his birth mother. Moses 
must search for his birth parents – a search that radically 
changes his life.

Moses quickly learns that his birth mother is Salome 
Savant, the narrator of the novel’s first chapter. Her 
sections not only include her thoughts about the art – 
painting, sculptures and performance art – she creates, 

Sex, drugs, art and rock and roll
but the reasons she spent periods of her adult life living 
in psychiatric wards. Her son, Alchemy – a famous rock 
star who wants to change the world – forms a relationship 
with Moses. Although Alchemy is really the heart and 
soul of the novel, he’s never allowed to tell his own story. 
Instead, this remarkable and inspired character is seen 
through the eyes of Salome, Moses and Ricky McFinn, 
whom Alchemy nicknamed Ambitious Mindswallow. 
Ambitious narrates his own sections, “Memoirs of a 
Useless Good-for Nuthin’,” where he dishes dirt on his 
early life delinquencies, his inadequacies as a human 
being, his drug use and everything he knows about 
Alchemy’s private life.

“Broken Sleep” looks at the United States and its 
political and artistic development from the 1940s to 
the year 2020. Chapters alternate between time periods, 
which forces readers to piece together not only the plot, 
but to decide what the characters truly know about each 
other. What’s remarkable is that Bauman manages to 
resolve numerous plot lines in a satisfying way, while 
also offering many surprises about the reality of his 
characters’ lives.

The novel is not always easy to read. Salome’s me-
andering thoughts about human nature clearly show her 

disconnection from this world. The political musings of 
Alchemy and Moses also force readers to concentrate. 
For example, at one point, the two men “contemplated 
their own theories regarding the psychic rumblings of 
what was then the middle ground of American society: 
a seemingly pleasant world held aloft by the repressive 
rules of black and white, right and wrong, and where 
all the questions have answers, no matter whether the 
physical plane was a canvas of sorrowful grays and 
unending row of stolid, protective redbrick apartment 
buildings, developments of dingy doublewides, or shiny 
new tract homes.” Alchemy has “specific ideas” on how 
to change this, “from passing a one hundred percent 
inheritance tax to doing away with private education 
and eliminating the electoral college.”

However, while “Broken Sleep” contains numerous 
thoughts about politics and art, it’s the personal story 
that creates the greatest connection. To discuss the most 
interesting plot twists would ruin the surprises and the 
fun. This is not a novel for everyone: the complex, twist-
ing prose demands your attention. It contains profanity, 
promiscuity, drug use and general bad behavior. My main 
complaint is that I didn’t realize until I read almost 500 
See “Art” on page 6

served.  Current address for service: 
4245 Murphy Rd., Binghamton, NY  
13903, also the current address 
of the registered agent David M. 
McPeak upon whom process may 
be served.  Purpose: any lawful 
activities.
______________________

Notice of Formation of Aspire 
Financial Group, LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 09/19/16.  Office location: 
Broome County.  SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served.  SSNY 
shall mail process to: 231 Main St., 
Ste. 3, Vestal, NY  13850.  Purpose: 
any lawful activities.
______________________

Notice of Formation of a Limited 
Liability Company (LLC): Name: 
CoreLife of Northway, LLC, Articles 
of Organization filed with Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) on 
9/22/16. Office location: Broome 
County. SSNY designated LLC agent 
upon whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail copy 
of process to: LLC, Attn: John G. 
Dowd, PO Box 1905, Binghamton, 
NY 13902. Purpose: Any Lawful 
Purpose. Date of dissolution: None. 
______________________

Notice of Formation of a Limited 
Liability Company (LLC): Name: 
CORE of Fritz Farm, LLC, Articles 
of Organization filed with Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) on 
9/22/16. Office location: Broome 
County. SSNY designated LLC agent 
upon whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: LLC, Attn: John G. Dowd, 
PO Box 1905, Binghamton, NY 
13902. Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose. 
Date of dissolution: None. 
______________________

Notice of Formation of 10 Lawton 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 09/28/16.  
Office location: Broome County.  
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against it may 
be served.  SSNY shall mail process 
to: 158 Merrill Ave., Staten Island, NY 
10314.  Purpose: any lawful activities.
______________________

Notice of Formation of 36-40 Farr 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 09/28/16.  
Office location: Broome County.  
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against it may 
be served.  SSNY shall mail process 
to: 158 Merrill Ave., Staten Island, NY 
10314.  Purpose: any lawful activities.
______________________

Notice of Formation of 169 Crary LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 09/28/16.  Office 
location: Broome County.  SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served.  SSNY shall mail process to: 
158 Merrill Ave., Staten Island, NY 
10314.  Purpose: any lawful activities.

Notice of Formation of
Off Your Rocker, LLC

Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 09/02/2016. 
Office location: Broome Co. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail process to: 
The LLC, P.O. Box 35, Windsor, NY 
13865. Purpose: any lawful activities.
______________________

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
UNDER NEW YORK LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW 

1. The name of the limited
 liability company (“LLC”) is 159
 WASHINGTON LLC.

2. The date of filing of the Articles
 of Organization with the
 Secretary of State is AUGUST
 17, 2016. 

3. The County within the State of
 New York in which the principal
 office of the LLC is located is 
 Broome.

4. The Secretary of State of
 the State of New York is hereby
 designated as agent of the LLC
 upon whom process against
 it may be served.  The post
 office address to which the
 Secretary of State shall mail
 a copy of any process against
 the LLC served upon him or
 her is: 132 WASHINGTON
 STREET, BINGHAMTON, NY
 13901

5. The character or purpose of the
 business of the LLC is any
 purpose allowed by law.
______________________

Notice of Formation of Fox Street 
Horseheads Associates LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 09/08/16.  Office location: 
Broome County.  SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served.  SSNY 
shall mail process to: 83 Ararat Dr., 
Vestal, NY  13850.  Purpose: any 
lawful activities.
______________________

Notice of Formation of Instant 
Coupons, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on 
09/08/16.  Office location: Broome 
County.  SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process against 
it may be served.  SSNY shall mail 
process to: P.O. Box 678, Vestal, NY  
13851-0678.  Purpose: any lawful 
activities.
______________________

Notice of Formation of Progressive 
Property Development Group LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 03/15/07.  Office 
location: Broome County.  SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served.  SSNY shall mail process 
to: 236 Death Valley Rd., Johnson 
City, NY  13790, also the address 
of the registered agent David M. 
McPeak upon whom process may be 

______________________

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

UNDER THE NEW YORK LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW

CAPITAL MBG, LLC

Articles of Organization were filed 
with the NY State Dept. of State, 
Division of Corporations and State 
Records on September 22, 2016. 
Office and principal business location: 
53 Chenango Street, 7th Floor, City 
of Binghamton, Broome County, 
New York. Secy. of State designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served and shall 
mail process to: 53 Chenango Street, 
7th Floor, Binghamton, NY 13901, 
principal business address of the LLC, 
Purpose: any lawful activity.
______________________

Binghamton Realty Partners LLC Arts. 
of Org. filed w/ SSNY 10/4/16. Off. in 
Broome Co. SSNY desig. as agt. of 
LLC whom process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to the LLC, 
43 Crary Ave, Binghamton, NY 13905. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
______________________

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
UNDER NEW YORK LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW 

1. The name of the limited liability
 company (“LLC”) is OAKDALE
 ROAD HOLDINGS LLC.

2. The date of filing of the Articles
 of Organization with the
 Secretary of State is October 3,
 2016. 

3. The County within the State of
 New York in which the principal
 office of the LLC is located is
 Broome.

4. The Secretary of State of
 the State of New York is hereby
 designated as agent of the LLC
 upon whom process against
 it may be served.  The post office
 address to which the Secretary
 of State shall mail a copy of any
 process against the LLC served
 upon him or her is: PO Box 2039,
 Binghamton, New York 13902.

5. The character or purpose of the
 business of the LLC is any
 purpose allowed by law.
______________________

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF  
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY: The 
name of the limited liability company 
is: Rispol i  Holdings, LLC (the 
“Company”). The date of filing of 
the Articles of Organization of the 
Company with the Secretary of State 
was October 12, 2016. The county in 
which the principal place of business 
of the Company shall be located 
is Broome County. The Secretary 
of State has been designated as 
agent of the Company upon whom 
process against it may be served.  The 
Secretary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the Company, to 
Hinman, Howard & Kattell, LLP, Attn: 
Ryan M. Mead, 80 Exchange Street, 
Suite 700, Binghamton, NY 13901. 

      

 

 

L E G A L  N O T I C E
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY 

(LLC)
 

The name of the limited liability 
company is: AJQ Sports 
Management & Marketing, LLC filed 
with the NYS Department of Sate 
on: 09/07/2016. The county, within 
this state, in which the office of the 
limited liability company is to be 
located is BROOME. The Secretary 
of State is designated as agent of the 
limited liability company upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
The address within or without this 
state to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the limited liability company 
served upon him or her is:
Anthony J. Quagliata
1208 Vestal Avenue
Binghamton, NY 13903
______________________

Notice of Formation of VR Shack, 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with NY 
Dept. of State on 9/6/16. Office 
location: Broome County. Secy. of 
State designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against it may 
be served and shall mail process to 
the principal business address: 2353 
Oswego St, Binghamton, NY 13903. 
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
______________________

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

The name of the limited liability 
company is: 765 POWERS ROAD 
CONKLIN, LLC (the “Company”). 
The date of filing of the Articles 
of Organization of the Company 
with the Secretary of State was 
September 6, 2016. The County in 
which the principal place of business 
of the Company shall be located is 
Broome County. The Secretary 
of State has been designated as 
agent of the Company upon whom 
process against it may be served.  
The Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process against the 
Company to c/o Garufi Law P.C., 
68 Oak Street, Binghamton, New 
York 13905. The purpose of the 
business of the Company is any 
lawful business purpose.
______________________

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF  
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY: 
The name of the limited liability 
company is: T & M VENTURES 
BINGHAMTON, LLC (the 
“Company”). The date of filing of 
the Certificate of Conversion of 
the Company with the Secretary 
of State was September 14, 2016. 
The county in which the principal 
place of business of the Company 
shall be located is Broome County. 
The Secretary of State has been 
designated as agent of the Company 
upon whom process against it may 
be served.  The Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the Company, to Hinman, 
Howard & Kattell, LLP, Attn: Ryan 
M. Mead, 80 Exchange Street, 
Suite 700, Binghamton, NY 13901. 
The purpose of the business of the 
Company is any lawful business 
purpose.
______________________

The purpose of the business of the 
Company is any lawful business 
purpose.
______________________

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
UNDER NEW YORK LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW 

1. The name of the limited liability
 company (“LLC”) is 76 CONKLIN
 AVENUE LLC.

2. The date of filing of the Articles
 of Organization with the Secretary
 of State is October 12, 2016. 

3. The County within the State of
 New York in which the principal
 office of the LLC is located is
 Broome.

4. The Secretary of State of the
 State of New York is hereby
 designated as agent of the LLC
 upon whom process against
 it may be served.  The post office
 address to which the Secretary of
 State shall mail a copy of any
 process against the LLC served
 upon him or her is: 136 Main
 Street, Binghamton, NY 13905.

5. The character or purpose
 of the business of the LLC
 is any purpose allowed by law.
______________________

NOTICE OF FORMATION
OF A LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY UNDER THE

NEW YORK LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY LAW

Notice is hereby given of the 
formation of Bubsy Holdings LLC 
(the  “Company”) for the transaction 
of business in the State of New York 
and elsewhere.

1. The name of the Company is
 Bubsy Holdings LLC.

2. The Company’s Articles of
 Organization were filed with
 the New York Secretary of State
 on March 28, 2016.

3. The County’s office within New
 York State is located in Broome
 County.

4. The New York Secretary of State
 has been designated as agent
 of the Company upon whom
 process against it may be
 served. The Secretary of State
 shall mail a copy of any such
 process served upon him
 or her to c/o Robert W. Carey,
 Esq., 122 State Street - Suite
 220, Binghamton, New York
 13901.

5. The character or purpose of the
 Company’s business is for any
 lawful business purpose except
 to do any business in new York
 State for which a statute
 specifically requires some other
 business entity or natural person
 to be formed or used for such
 business.
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how, within the span of a century, 
kosher certification became the 
one of the most reliable systems 
of private certification in the 
food industry, indeed, perhaps 
in any industry.”

Lytton received his B.A. and 
J.D. from Yale University. Prior 
to joining the faculty of Georgia 
State University College of Law, 
he taught previously for 15 years 
at Albany Law School, where 
he was the Albert and Angela 
Farone Distinguished Professor 
of Law. He has been a fellow in 
the Harvard Program on Ethics 
and the Professions, as well as 
the Hartman Institute for Ad-
vanced Jewish Studies in Jeru-
salem. He has worked in conflict 
resolution Central America and 
the Middle East.

In addition to his book “Ko-
sher,” Lytton has written “Holding Bishops 
Accountable: How Lawsuits Helped the 
Catholic Church Confront Clergy Sexual 
Abuse” (Harvard University Press 2008); an 
edited volume, “Suing the Gun Industry: A 
Battle at the Crossroads of Gun Control and 
Mass Torts” (University of Michigan Press 
2005); and is currently writing a book, “Out-
break: Foodborne Illness and the Evolving 
Food Safety System” (under contract with 
The University of Chicago Press), about the 
complex interaction of government regula-
tion, industry supply-chain management, and 
tort liability in the U.S. food safety system. 
Lytton has also published several articles and 
book chapters on rabbinic law and jurispru-
dence, and is co-author of “Jurisprudence, 
Cases and Materials: An Introduction to the 
Philosophy of Law and Its Applications” 
(Lexis Publishing, third edition, 2015).

His work has appeared in the Texas, 

Lytton’s talk will 
be “The Turbulent 
History of Kosher 
C e r t i f i c a t i o n  i n 
America: From Price 
Fixing, Consumer 
Fraud, and Drive-by 
Shootings to a Model of 
Private Regulation.” 

College of Jewish Studies lectures are 
open to the entire community. General 
admission costs $8 per event, or $20 
for all three programs. Senior admis-
sion costs $5 per event, or $12 for the 
series. Students are welcome to attend 
at no charge.

The College of Jewish Studies was 
founded in 1986 as a coalition between 
the Judaic Studies Department of Bing-
hamton University and several local 
Jewish sponsoring institutions: the Jewish 
Community Center, the Jewish Federa-
tion of Greater Binghamton, Beth David 
Synagogue, Temple Concord and Temple 

Wine Continued from page 1
Israel. The purpose is “to provide quality 
adult Jewish education to the Greater 
Binghamton area, providing a wide array 
of programs dealing with Jewish history, 
culture, religion and politics.”

Partial funding is also provided by the 
Jacob and Rose Olum Foundation, the 
B’nai Brith Lectureship Fund, the Victor 
and Esther Rozen Foundation and an en-
dowment fund from the former Temple 
Beth El of Endicott.

For more information on the College 
of Jewish Studies and its programs, visit 
www.bingcjs.org and www.facebook.com/
bingcjs.

Kosher Continued from page 1
Virginia, Cornell, Northwestern, 
and Wisconsin law reviews; 
as well as in the Journal of 
Law, Medicine and Ethics; the 
American Journal of Law and 
Medicine; and Public Health Nu-
trition. It has also been featured 
in magazines, such as The Amer-
ican Interest, Regulation and the 
Jewish Review of Books; and in 
blogs, including the Huffington 
Post and RegBlog. He has also 
written with his wife, Rachel 
Anisfeld, “A Shabbat Morning 
Siddur for Young People.”

College of Jewish Studies 
lectures are open to the entire 
community. General admission 
costs $8 per event, or $20 for 
all three programs. Senior ad-
mission costs $5 per event, or 
$12 for the series. Students are 
welcome to attend at no charge.

The College of Jewish Studies was 
founded in 1986 as a coalition between 
the Judaic Studies Department of Bing-
hamton University and several local 
Jewish sponsoring institutions: the Jewish 
Community Center, the Jewish Federa-
tion of Greater Binghamton, Beth David 
Synagogue, Temple Concord and Temple 
Israel. The purpose is “to provide quality 
adult Jewish education to the Greater 
Binghamton area, providing a wide array 
of programs dealing with Jewish history, 
culture, religion and politics.”

Partial funding is also provided by the 
Jacob and Rose Olum Foundation, the B’nai 
Brith Lectureship Fund, the Victor and Esther 
Rozen Foundation and an endowment fund 
from the former Temple Beth El of Endicott.

For more information on the College of 
Jewish Studies and its programs, visit www.
bingcjs.org and www.facebook.com/bingcjs.

Christopher R. Browning, 
UNC-Chapel Hill professor 
emeritus, will lecture on “Ho-
locaust History and Survivor 
Testimony: The Case of the 
Starachowice Factory Slave 
Labor Camp” as part of the 
“Technologies of Memory” se-
ries on Thursday, October 27, at 
5:30 pm, at Cornell University, 
in Lewis Auditorium, Goldwin 
Smith Hall. A reception will fol-
low in the History of Art Gallery. 
The event will be free and open 
to the public.

Browning is the author of eight books 
on Nazi Germany and the Holocaust, in-
cluding “Ordinary Men: Reserve Police 
Battalion 101 and the Final Solution in 
Poland” in 1992, “The Origins of the 
Final Solution” in 2004 and “Remember-
ing Survival: Inside a Nazi Slave Labor 
Camp” in 2010. All three of these books 
received the National Jewish Book Award 
in the Holocaust category. He taught at 

Lecture on Holocaust slave 
labor camp at Cornell

Christopher R. 
Browning

Pacific Lutheran University in 
Tacoma, WA, for 25 years, 
before moving in 1999 to the 
University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill as the Frank Porter 
Graham Professor of History, 
where he retired in 2014. He has 
delivered the George Macauley 
Trevelyan Lectures in at Cam-
bridge University (1999) and the 
George Mosse Lectures at the 
University of Wisconsin-Mad-
ison (2002). He has been an 
expert witness at various trials 

of accused Nazi criminals in Australia, 
Canada and the United Kingdom, as well 
as in the Holocaust denial trials of Ernst 
Zündel in Toronto (1988) and Irving vs. 
Lipstadt in London (2000). In 2006, he 
was inducted into the American Academy 
of Arts and Sciences.

The lecture will be sponsored by the 
Cornell Jewish Studies Program and the 
Department of History. For more informa-
tion, visit http://jewishstudies.cornell.edu.
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By Cnaan Liphshiz
AMSTERDAM (JTA) – A Holocaust survivor dubbed 

“Rotterdam’s Anne Frank” in her native Netherlands pub-
lished her wartime diary, which she wrote while hiding in 
the bombed-out city. “At Night I Dream of Peace,” the 
Dutch-language diary of 89-year-old Carry Ulreich, hit 
bookstores in the Netherlands the week of October 3. The 
book generated strong interest from the national media, 
which likened and contrasted Ulreich’s story with that of 
Frank, the murdered Jewish teenager from Amsterdam 
whose diaries in hiding were made into one of the world’s 
best-read books about the Holocaust.

Ulreich, who immigrated to Israel in the years after 
World War II, was two and a half years older than Frank 
when the Nazis invaded the Netherlands in 1940 and sent 
many of the country’s 140,000 Jews into hiding. Unlike 
Frank, whose writings have been described as offering a 
universalist worldview, Ulreich displays a distinctly Jewish 
one, describing her deep emotional connection to Jewish 
prayer and traditions.

Whereas Frank and many of her relatives were among 
the 104,000 Dutch Jews murdered in the genocide, Ulre-
ich survived to have three children, 20 grandchildren and 
more than 60 great-grandchildren. She took her wartime 

Dutch survivor’s diary called an Anne Frank story 
with a “happy” ending

Carry Ulreich, right, and her older sister, Rachel, in a 
photograph taken during their time in hiding in Rotterdam 
during the Nazi occupation. (Photo from Boekencentrum/
Mozaïek)

diary, spread over several yellowing notebooks, to Israel, 
but reread it only two years ago, deciding to publish. In an 
interview with the Dutch newspaper Trouw, she described 
her story as “like Anne Frank’s, but with a happy end.”

The book, in which Ulreich documented her family’s battle 
to survive as the world around them became increasingly 
dangerous, is among a handful of detailed testimonies of life 
in hiding in Rotterdam, which unlike most Dutch cities was 
largely destroyed in massive aerial bombardments both by the 
Germans and later the Allied forces. It affords a rare account 
of the sometimes awkward encounter between the Ulreichs, 
a Zionistic and traditionalist family from Eastern Europe 
whose members were proud of their Jewish heritage, and 
their deeply religious Catholic saviors, the Zijlmans family.

Whereas the Franks, a family of secular and cosmopolitan 
Jews from Germany, lived apart from the people who hid 

them, the Ulreichs lived with the Zijlmans in conditions 
that required considerable sacrifice on the part of the hosts 
and led to some friction as the two households interacted. 
The Zijlmans couple, who were recognized by Israel as 
Righteous Among the Nations in 1977 for risking their lives 
to save the Ulreichs, gave their bedroom to the Ulreichs 
and moved into a small room where potatoes were stored. 
They also severed their social contacts to avoid detection 
as their guests lived in fear.

“We are simply terrified that they will report us to the 
Waffen-SS for neighborhood disturbance,” Ulreich wrote 
of the neighbors. “Then they will come with their truck, 
and we’ll have to go to Westerbork and then to Poland and 
after that... death?” 

Westerbork was a Nazi transit camp in Holland’s 
northeast.

Ulreich also recalls hearing a chazan, or cantor, offer a 
prayer for Holocaust victims on a British radio transmission, 
which she said made the Jews cry and feel “connected with 
him by heart.” But she complains over the airing of the 
prayer on Shabbat, when Jews are not supposed to turn on 
the radio. “The Christians try to support us, but they simply 
don’t understand these things,” she wrote.

“Carry shows, next to the enormous gratitude for the 
hospitality, the discomfort of two different families who 
suddenly have to live together,” wrote Bart Wallet, the 
editor of the diary and expert on Dutch Jewry with the 
Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam. “The tension and complete 
dependence are almost tangible for the reader.”

The diary also describes theological discussions between 
the families. “This book reveals a lot of information about 
a, until now, highly undiscussed topic: the religious life in 
hiding,” Wallet wrote. “It shows how the Jews struggled 
to eat kosher and how they still tried to celebrate their 
holy days.”

pages that there is a five-page list of characters featured in 
the concluding section of the book. That would have saved 
me time when I turned back trying to remember which of 
the 100 or more people to whom the author introduced me 
a particular character was. Yet, I found myself content to 
plow through the excess prose and waited impatiently to 
learn what would happened next. In the end, I’m glad that 
I didn’t judge this book by its unusual opening.

Art Continued from page 4

A guide to winterizing outdoor living spaces
(NAPSI) – Falling leaves and dipping temperatures signal 

the turn of the season and with that comes the need to 
prepare your home for winter. Your outdoor living space is 
no exception; it’s an area you spent months enjoying with 
summer barbecues and gatherings. All that foot traffic wear 
and tear and direct sunlight can take a toll on any deck, but 
with a few easy tips from www.thompsonswaterseal.com, 
you can safeguard this area of your home and prepare it for 
the harsh winter weather ahead.

Protect Your Deck-cessories: Excess moisture and freezing 
temperatures can bring a host of problems for the items in 
your outdoor space, including furniture, grills and planters. 
It’s important to guard these investments and make sure 
they stay protected for years to come.

For areas that experience extreme weather, it’s best to 
store furniture and cushions indoors to prevent snow 

accumulation or cover them with a water-resistant material 
to prevent damage from the elements. For milder climates, 
protect smaller outdoor wooden items, such as garden 
boxes, birdhouses and wooden benches, by sealing with a 
waterproofing wood protector.

Before the first freeze, move plants that can be easily 
transplanted indoors. Outdoor planters that are too big to 
bring inside can be wrapped with an insulated material, like 
burlap, and moved to an area of the space that will allow 
them to still get enough direct sunlight.

 � Clean Your Grill: Thoroughly clean the racks of your 
grill with a grill brush and coat the burners and other metal 
parts with cooking oil to repel moisture and prevent rust. If 
it’s a gas grill, turn it on and let the last of the gas burn off. 
Remove the tank from a propane grill and store outdoors, 
See “Outdoor” on page 8
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UNESCO resolution denies Jewish, Christian ties 
to Temple Mount

By Sean Savage
JNS.org

The United Nations cultural body, UNESCO, passed a 
resolution on October 13 that condemns Israeli actions at 
Jerusalem’s holy sites and ignores any Jewish ties to the 
Temple Mount and the Western Wall complex. Calling the 
vote “another hallucinatory decision” by the group, Israeli 
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu said, “To say that Israel 
has not connection to the Temple and the Western Wall is 
like saying that China is not connected to the Great Wall 
of China or the Egypt has no connection to the pyramids. 
I believe that historical truth is more powerful and this 
truth will prevail.”

The resolution was backed by Algeria, Egypt, Lebanon, 
Morocco, Oman, Qatar and Sudan on behalf of the Pales-
tinians. Despite passing with 24 in favor and six against, 
notably 26 countries abstained from the vote, which is 
greater than those who supported it. The six countries vot-
ing against it were the U.S., Germany, U.K., Netherlands, 
Lithuania and Estonia. 

The resolution affirmed “the importance of the Old 
City of Jerusalem and its Walls for the three monotheistic 
religions” and goes on to denounce Israel as an “occupying 
power,” condemning it for a number of “aggressions and 
illegal measures” at the holy site. It also blames Israel for 
inciting violence on the Temple Mount, which it exclusively 
refers to as the Al-Haram Al-Sharif, a Muslim term for the 
holy site that means in Arabic “The Noble Sanctuary.” 

UNESCO “firmly deplores the continuous storming of 
Al-Aqsa Mosque/Al-Haram Al-Sharif by Israeli right-wing 
extremists and uniformed forces, and urges Israel, the 
occupying Power, to take necessary measures to prevent 
provocative abuses that violate the sanctity and integrity 
of Al-Aqsa Mosque/Al-Haram Al-Sharif.”

An aerial view of the Temple Mount in the Old City of 
Jerusalem. (Photo courtesy of Wikimedia Commons)

(NewsUSA) – Winter is far from over, but it’s not too soon 
for homeowners to begin thinking about all the damage that 
homes may have sustained from prolonged cold, snow and 
ice. The National Pest Management Association warns that 
ice dams are one of the most troublesome winter-related 
home problems as they can create the perfect environment 
for termites.

An ice dam is a ridge of ice that forms at the edge of a 
roof and prevents melting snow from draining properly. The 
melting snow backs up behind this dam and can leak into a 
home, causing water damage to walls, ceilings, insulation and 
drywall and providing enough moisture to attract termites 
as they begin to emerge at the first signs of spring.

Termites are known as silent destroyers because their 
constant gnawing can go unnoticed until significant struc-
tural damage to the home occurs. Even more problematic is 
that termite property damage, which according to NPMA 

Ice dams put homes at risk for termites
accounts for at least $5 billion each year, is not covered by 
homeowners insurance. Depending on the extent of the de-
struction, homeowners can be saddled with large repair bills.

Before the ground warms, and termite swarms emerge in 
search of new structures to feast on, homeowners should take 
necessary steps to ensure winter hasn’t done a number on their 
homes and left them vulnerable to pest problems in the spring.

To prevent ice dams and possible subsequent termite 
infestations, www.pestworld.org offers the following 10 tips:

1. Promptly clear snow off roofs before it freezes and 

becomes harder to remove.
2. Install snow and ice shields on the roof.
3. Clean out gutters, and install gutter guards.
4. Cover an attic or house fan during winter.
5. Repair fascia and rotted roof shingles.
6. Add insulation to the attic rafters and ceiling.
7. Seal and insulate HVAC ducts.
8. Install chimney flashing to prevent leaks.
9. Seal gaps around electrical cables and vent pipes.
10. Install eave and soffit vents to circulate cold air.

Additionally, it condemns Israel’s construction work in 
the Western Wall Plaza by referring to it by its Muslim name 
“Al-Buraq Plaza,” a reference to the horse from Islamic 
mythology that transported the prophet Muhammad from 
Mecca to Jerusalem. 

Jonathan Schanzer, vice president of research at the 
Foundation for Defense of Democracies, told JNS.org, “The 
move is ironic in the sense that the Israelis have probably 
done more than any other sovereign that has controlled 
Jerusalem to ensure that all faiths can have access to the 
city and practice their faith.”

The latest UNESCO resolution follows another one 
passed in April that also ignored Jewish ties to the Temple 
Mount. That resolution passed with 33 votes in favor, 

six against and 17 abstentions.
Schanzer said that the politicization process at UNESCO 

has been growing since the Palestinians joined the interna-
tional body in 2011. “This sadly shows that UNESCO is 
heading in the direction of the U.N. Human Rights Council 
where it is a caricature of itself,” he said. “This under-
scores the dangers of the Palestinian statehood initiative, 
this process after the Palestinians joined of delegitimizing 
anything regarding Israel without any basis for it. It is a 
warning for any other U.N. agencies that may begin with 
working with the Palestinians.” 

Despite the latest outcome, not a single European country 
voted in favor of the resolution, with countries like France, 
Spain, Slovenia and Sweden all abstaining. Other allies of 
Israel such as India also abstained. 

Israel’s Ambassador to UNESCO Carmel Shama-Haco-
hen said the outcome of the vote was a “significant” 
victory for Israel. “The Palestinians have lost all support 
in Europe, including France, Spain and even Sweden,” 
Shama-Hacohen said. “Along with the shift of position of 
key countries such as India and Argentina to abstention, 
the vote constitutes a significant achievement [for Israel] 
compared to the opening conditions for prior votes.”

The Temple Mount – the site of the first two Jew-
ish temples – has long played a pivotal role in Jewish 
affairs and worship. Yet after the Second Temple was 
destroyed by the Romans in the first century C.E., the 
site passed through a succession of foreign rulers, from 
the Muslim caliphs and Crusaders to more recently the 
Ottoman and British empires. While the site was under 
control of the Muslim Umayyad Caliphate in 691 C.E., 
the Dome of the Rock was built over the site of the 
former Jewish Temple.

See “UNESCO” on page 11
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away from the house. Tape a plastic bag over the gas line 
opening to keep curious critters from nesting there. No 
matter the grill type, a heavy-duty vinyl cover should keep 
it safe and dry all winter long.

 � Defend the Surface: Heavy foot traffic, barbecue grill stains 
and exposure to the elements can not only ruin a deck’s appear-
ance, but also create the perfect environment for the growth of 
mold and mildew. HGTV/DIY network star Jeff Wilson notes 
that these conditions make it important to thoroughly clean the 
remnants of a summer well spent and get your deck ready for 
winter. And it’s the perfect time of year to tackle this outdoor 

project with the heat of summer giving way to cooler fall tem-
peratures. Coating your deck with a premium waterproofing deck 
stains not only nourishes and beautifies wood with fast-absorbing 
oils, but can also provide waterproofing protection against ice, 
snow and sleet that can penetrate an unprotected surface, and 
cause splitting and cracking of the wood.

Taking the time to winterize your outdoor living space 
will not only protect your investment, but it will also give you 
peace of mind knowing that your decorating and designing 
efforts made during the warmer months will not go to waste 
because of harsh winter elements.

Outdoor Continued from page 6

Dwindling at home, Central Asia’s Bukharian Jews 
thrive in Diaspora

By Cnaan Liphshiz
TASHKENT, Uzbekistan (JTA) – As a new immigrant 

with little savings and no guaranteed income, Mikhail 
Davidov had no hope of getting a mortgage to buy the 
$900,000 house in Queens, NY, he now calls home. Luckily 
for Davidov, a 42-year-old hairdresser who immigrated to 
New York six years ago from Uzbekistan, he never needed 
a mortgage.

Instead, he borrowed the money, interest free, from his 
extended family of Bukharian Jews – a tight-knit commu-
nity whose members have excelled both in making money 
and preserving their traditions even after most of them left 
their ancestral homelands in Central Asia.

“Banks are for Ashkenazim,” Davidov said, referencing 
European Jews, during a visit to his native city of Samarkand 
in September. “When I’m established and done paying 
back my family members who are already established 

in Israel and the States, I’ll lend money to a relative. It’s 
how we succeed.”

Davidov’s story is typical of the tradition of mutual 
assistance that experts of Bukharian Jewry say is key 
to the community’s remarkable success in business and 
maintaining their unique customs and lineages long after 
most Bukharian Jews left their homelands in Uzbekistan, 
Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Kyrgyzstan and Afghanistan 
following the Soviet Union’s collapse.

By the 1990s, the vast majority of approximately 100,000 
Bukharian Jews had left Central Asia, where they have 
lived at least since the 15th century, for Israel, the United 
States, Austria and Moscow. Today, only 3,000 of them 
remain in Central Asia.

Concentrated mostly in the three Uzbekistani cities of 
Tashkent, Samarkand and Bukhara, Central Asia’s Bukh-
arian Jewry is a graying community with hope neither 
of replenishing their numbers nor the social status they 
enjoyed up until the previous century. At one time they 
dominated the region’s textile and dye industry, according 
to Giora Pozailov, a historian at Israel’s Bar- Ilan University 
specializing in Bukharian Jewry.

Bukhara once was considered a major stop along the 
Silk Road, which in ancient times connected Europe with 
Asia. Now the southern desert city has so few Jews that 
its two synagogues almost never open simultaneously to 
ensure at least one has a minyan, the obligatory quorum 
of 10 men required for some Orthodox prayers.

Even so, Shabbat prayers stretch on for hours as a hand-
ful of congregants wait for suburbanites and late risers to 
arrive on foot. Draped in prayer shawls, the men practice 
their deep, guttural singing of scripture as they sit in pews 
in the main synagogue’s yard – a cooler alternative to the 
stuffy interior, which can reach 104 degrees Fahrenheit 
in summer.

The women used to sit apart from the men in the syn-

A Bukharian Jewish woman presented her cooking at a 
community event in Kiryat Gat, Israel, on November 3, 
2014. (Photo courtesy of Bukharim.com)

agogues, on an elevated balcony, but have since moved 
downstairs with the men because climbing the stairs became 
too difficult for elderly congregants. The only growing 
Jewish institution in Bukhara is the community’s walled-
off cemetery. “This community has no future here,” says 
Shirin Yakubov, a 33-year-old mother of three.

Yakubov is one of the few young members of Bukhara’s 
Jewish community of 150. Her three siblings all live in Israel, 
where she and her husband, Arsen, plan to immigrate as 
soon as his elderly parents also agree to leave. Meanwhile, 
their children attend a Jewish school where only a few of 
some 200 students are Jews.

Both synagogues feature pictures from the 1997 visit to 
Bukhara of Hillary Clinton when she was first lady – part of 
an eclectic display of ornaments hanging on the walls that 
include china vessels, portraits of community sages and, 
somewhat depressingly, an array of nonfunctioning clocks.

Lev Leviev, center, wrote in a Torah scroll with Rabbi 
Eliyahu Yaakov, right, and Israel’s then-Defense Minister 
Moshe Yaalon, left, in Jerusalem on March 23, 2014. (Photo 
by Israel Barddougo/World Congress of Bukhara Jews) See “Bukharian” on page 11
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Building 98 new homes near Shiloh renews U.S.-
Israel settlements debate 

View of an outpost situated near the Israeli settlement of 
Shiloh, outside of Jerusalem, in March 2014. (Photo by 
Mendy Hechtman/FLASH90)

(NAPSI) – Although the check engine light may look scary 
lit up on the dashboard, you don’t need to panic. A glowing 
check engine light doesn’t mean you have to immediately 
pull the car to the side of the road; it does mean you should 
get the car checked out as soon as possible.

“Motorists should not get spooked when the check 
engine light comes on,” says Rich White, executive direc-
tor of the  Car Care Council, the source for the “Be Car 
Care Aware” campaign promoting regular vehicle care, 
maintenance and repair. “When illuminated, the check 
engine light usually means that a vehicle system, such 
as the ignition, fuel injection or emission control, is not 
operating properly.”

Some common malfunctions that can cause the light 
to illuminate include a faulty oxygen sensor, mass air flow 
sensor, or spark plugs and wires. If the light flashes, the 
condition is more critical and must be checked immediate-
ly to prevent severe damage, which may include catalytic 
converter problems.

“Even if the vehicle appears to be running normally, ig-

Don’t fear the check engine light
noring the warning light could result in more costly repairs,” 
adds White. “At the very least, the light could be alerting 
you to an engine problem that is negatively impacting fuel 
economy and costing you money.”

When scheduling service, make sure the repair shop that 
examines your vehicle has professional technicians who are 
trained and certified in OBDII diagnosis and repair. The 
technician will connect your vehicle’s computer system to 
a diagnostic scan tool, which will provide trouble codes 
indicating why the check engine light was activated. While 
the diagnostic tool is connected, the technician can analyze 
data streams such as the idle speed, throttle response, en-
gine temperature, fuel system pressure, manifold vacuum, 
exhaust emission levels and many other key indicators. Once 
the problem is identified and the repair is made, the car’s 
computer is reset.

For further facts about taking the scare out of an illuminated 
check engine light, visit www.carcare.org, view the council’s 
Car Care Minute and order a free copy of the newly updated 
Car Care Guide at www.carcare.org/car-care-guide.

By Alex Traiman
JNS.org

JERUSALEM – A newly approved plan 
to build 98 homes in the Shiloh Valley in 
northern Samaria has renewed longstanding tensions be-
tween President Barack Obama and Israeli Prime Minister 
Benjamin Netanyahu on the issue of West Bank settlement 
construction.

Both the U.S. State Department and the White House 
have issued statements strongly condemning the plan – 
continuing a pattern of condemnations whenever Israel 
announces plans builds homes in territories captured from 
Jordan during the 1967 Six-Day War. These territories lie 
at the center of a 50-year land dispute between Israelis 
and Palestinians. 

The Israeli government intends to build the new West 
Bank homes as replacements for residences on the nearby 
hilltop of Amona, a few miles south of the Shiloh valley. 
Some 40 Amona homes are slated by Israel’s Supreme 
Court for demolition before the end of the year.

“From Israel’s perspective, the Netanyahu government is 
trying to resolve a problem that it is under pressure to dismantle 
what, according to Israeli law, is an illegal settlement, and it 

is trying to find a solution for those people in 
another settlement,” said Professor Jonathan 
Rynhold, a senior lecturer at Israel’s Bar-Ilan 
University and senior research associate at the 

Begin-Sadat Center for Strategic Studies. 
Many within Israel’s ruling coalition are against the 

demolition in Amona – the site of a violent clash between 
police and protesters during a previous demolition of nine 
homes on the site in 2006. “The Netanyahu government is 
stuck between the White House and his right-wing coalition 
partners,” Rynhold told JNS.org.

State Department spokesman Mark Toner was the first 
to condemn the building, saying the plan, “contradicts 
previous public statements by the government of Israel 
that it had no intention of creating new settlements. And 
this settlement’s location deep in the West Bank, far closer 
to Jordan than Israel, would link a string of outposts that 
effectively divide the West Bank and make the possibility 
of a viable Palestinian state more remote.”

Following that, White House Spokesman Josh Earnest 
then called into question the health of the friendship between 
the two strategic allies. “We had public assurances from the 
Israeli government that contradict this new announcement 

ANALYSIS

– so when you talk about how friends treat each other – this 
is also a source of concern,” Earnest said. 

Israel’s Foreign Ministry shot back with a statement 
claiming, “The 98 housing units approved in Shiloh do not 
See “Shiloh” on page 11
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Congregational Notes

RABBI EVAN SHORE, SHAAREI TORAH ORTHODOX CONGREGATION OF SYRACUSE

Weekly Parasha
Sukkot (Shabbat Chol Hamoed), Exodus 33:12-34:26

All of the Jewish holidays have unique aspects and 
names attached to them. The holiday of Sukkot is no 
different. Our rabbis refer to the holiday of Sukkot sim-
ply as Hachag: the holiday. What makes the yom tov of 
Sukkot so outstanding that it is known as “the holiday”? 
Sukkot possesses a trait that is manifested more on this 
holy day than all the others. This trait is one of achdut: 
Jewish unity.

In Leviticus 23:40, the Torah commands us, “You shall 
take for yourselves on the first day the fruit of a citron tree, 
the branches of date palms, twigs of a plaited tree and brook 
willows, and you shall rejoice before Hashem, your God, for 
a seven day period.” The Torah is commanding the Jewish 
people to take what is known as the arba minim, the four 
species: the etrog, lulav, willow branch and myrtle branch. 

Achdut: Jewish unity

We are to bind them together as one and wave them in all 
four directions, up and down. By fulfilling this command 
we will rejoice before Hashem. How are we driven to 
rejoicing by taking these four species, aside from the fact 
that God commanded us to do so?

Our saintly rabbis have taught us that the four species 
reflect four different types of Jews in regard to Torah 
knowledge and good deeds. The etrog possesses both traits. 
By virtue of its taste and aroma, the etrog symbolizes the 
Jew who has both knowledge and deeds. The lulav bears 
delicious fruit, but lacks aroma. This is like the Jew who 
has knowledge of the Torah, but lacks good deeds. The 
myrtle branch has the aroma, but lacks taste. There are Jews 
who have good deeds, but are lacking Torah knowledge. 
Finally, we have the willow, which is devoid of both taste 

and aroma. This symbolizes the Jew who is lacking both 
Torah knowledge and good deeds.

The Torah is calling out, screaming out, for all Jews 
to come together, regardless of level of observance and 
knowledge. The ultimate joy that we can experience is the 
realization that we are one: one nation, one people, united 
together in the service of Hashem. All Jews are needed for 
this to become a reality. If any are left out or excluded, 
we will not be successful. On the holiday of Sukkot, if we 
are lacking one of the four species, or if they are not tied 
together as one, the mitzvah is not fulfilled.

It is my hope and prayer that this year for Sukkot may 
all of klal Yisroel come together as a united people. Please 
God, may we all merit rejoicing before the Lord our God 
and truly experience Hachag on its highest level.

Friday, October 21, light candles ....................... 5:53 pm
Shabbat ends Saturday, October 22 .................... 6:52 pm
Sunday, October 23, light candles ...................... 5:51 pm
Monday, October 24, light candles after ............ 6:50 pm
Tuesday, October 25, yom tov ends ................... 6:48 pm
Friday, October 28, light candles ....................... 5:44 pm
Shabbat ends Saturday, October 29 .................... 6:43 pm

Beth David Synagogue
Affiliation: Orthodox Union
Rabbi: Zev Silber
Address: 39 Riverside Dr., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone: 607-722-1793
Rabbi’s Office: 607-722-7514
Fax: 607-722-7121
Office hours: Mon. closed; Tues. 9 am-1 pm; Wed. 9am-1 pm; 
Thurs. 9 am-1 pm; Fri. closed
Beth David e-mail address: bethdavid@stny.rr.com
Rabbi’s e-mail: rabbisilber@stny.rr.com
Website: www.bethdavid.org
Shabbat Services:
Friday, October 21 ................................................ 5:55 pm
Shabbat, October 22 ................................................. 9 am
 .....................................................Mincha/Maariv 5:40 pm
Weekday Services:
Mornings:
Sun., October 23 .................................................. 8:30 am
Mon.-Tues., October 24-25 ........................................ 9 am
Wed.-Fri., October 26-28 ........................................... 7 am
Evenings:
Sun.-Mon., October 23-24 .................................... 5:55 pm
Tues., October 25 ................................................. 5:50 pm
Wed.-Thurs., October 26-27 ...................................... 7 pm
Classes: Rabbi Zev Silber will hold his weekly Talmud class 
every Tuesday evening after services.

On Saturday, November 12, Beth David Synagogue 
will hold the next Shabbat luncheon. Professor Tony Preus 
will speak about “Maimonides on Food.”

Rohr Chabad Center
Affiliation: Chabad-Lubavitch
Rabbi: Aaron Slonim
E-mail: aslonim@binghamton.edu
Address: 420 Murray Hill Rd., Vestal, NY 13850
Phone: 797-0015
Fax: 797-0095
Website: www.Chabadofbinghamton.com
Chabad on the West Side
Rabbi: Zalman Chein
E-mail: zchein@JewishBU.com
Address: 27 Bennet Ave., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone: 722-3252
Regular service times: Daily 7:30 am, Friday evening 6 pm, 
Shabbat morning 9:30 am, Maariv and Havdalah one hour 
after candle-lighting time, Sundays 9:30 am.
Linking Hearts for youngsters with special needs: This program 
connects Jewish special-needs children and teenagers, ages 
5-14, who have mental, physical and/or functional disabilities, 
with student volunteers who will visit participating youngsters 
weekly in their homes. 
To join the mailing list, for up-to-date information on adult 
education offerings or to arrange for a private tutorial, for 
details concerning the Judaica shop and resource center, 
or for assistance through the Piaker Free Loan Society 
or Raff Maasim Tovim Foundation, call Chabad’s office 
at 797-0015.

Temple Concord
Union for Reform Judaism
Rabbi: Barbara Goldman-Wartell
Address: 9 Riverside Dr., Binghamton, NY 13905
Office hours: Tues.-Fri., 10 am-2 pm
Phone: 723-7355
Fax: 723-0785
Office e-mail: TempleConcord@stny.rr.com
Website: www.templeconcord.com
Regular service times: Friday, 8 pm; Saturday, 10:35 am, when 
religious school is in session.

On Friday, October 21, at 7 pm, there will be a wine and 
cheese reception in the sukkah. At 8 pm, there will be Shab-
bat Sukkot services with Rabbi Barbara Goldman-Wartell 
and Jason Flatt.

On Saturday, October 22, at 9 am, there will be religious 
school. At 9:15 am, there will be Torah study. At 10:35 am, 
there will be a family Shabbat service with Rabbi Barbara 
Goldman-Wartell and Jason Flatt.

On Sunday, October 23, at 6:30 pm, there will be Shemini 
Atzeret/Simchat Torah and Yizkor services, with unrolling 
the Torah, with Temple Israel at Temple Concord.

On Monday, October 24, at 10:30 am, there will be 
Shemini Atzeret/Simchat Torah and Yizkor morning services, 
followed by a potluck lunch.

Temple Israel
Orientation: Conservative
Rabbi: TBA
Address: 4737 Deerfield Pl., Vestal, NY 13850
Phone: 723-7461 and 231-3746
Office hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 am-4 pm; Fri. 8 am-3 pm.
E-mail: titammy@stny.twcbc.com or tilouise@stny.twcbc.com
Website: www.templeisraelvestal.org
Service Schedule: Friday, 5:30 pm; Saturday, 9:30 am.

On Friday, October 21, at 7 pm, at Vestal Park Nursing 
Home, there will be Shabbat on the Road.

On Saturday, October 22, at 9:30 am, there will be Shabbat 
services led by Howard Schwartz, Steve Gilbert, Art Siegel 
and Leonard Feld. Bima guest will be Jim Schutzer. The 
Torah portion will be Exodus 33:12-34:26. The haftarah will 
be Ezekiel 38:18-39:16. In the afternoon, there will be the 
bat mitzvahs of Hannah and Emma Goldberg.

The temple office will be closed on from Mon-
day-Tuesday, October 24-25.

Temple Beth-El of Ithaca
Affiliation: United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism
Rabbi: Scott L. Glass
Address: 402 North Tioga St. (the corner of Court and Tioga 
streets), Ithaca, NY 14850-4292
Phone: 273-5775
E-mail: rabbi@tbeithaca.org and secretary@tbeithaca.org
Website: www.tbeithaca.org
Co-presidents: Jerry Dietz and Richard Wallace
Sisterhood Co-presidents: Elizabeth Hess and Esther Racoosin
Director of Education: Rabbi Suzanne Brody
Administrative Assistant: Jane Griffith
Services: Fri. 8 pm; Sat. 10 am, unless otherwise announced.
Religious School/Education: September-May: Classes meet on 
Sunday, 9 am-12:30 pm and Wednesday afternoons, 3:45-5:45 
pm. The Midrashah (eighth-grade and high school) classes 
will meet at times designated by their respective teachers.
Adult Ed.: Numerous weekly courses, several semester-long 
courses and a variety of mini-courses and lectures are offered 
throughout the year. Call the temple office for more details.

On Sunday, October 23, erev Shemini Atzeret services 
will be held at 7 pm.

On Monday, October 24, Shemini Atzeret services will 
be held at 10 am. The erev Simchat Torah celebration 
will be held at 7 pm.

On Tuesday, October 25, the Simchat Torah celebration 
will be held at 10 am.

Temple Beth El of Oneonta
Affiliation: United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism
Rabbi: Molly Karp
Address: 83 Chestnut St., Oneonta, NY 13820
Mailing address: P.O. Box 383, Oneonta, NY 13820
Phone: 607-432-5522
Website: www.templebetheloneonta.org
E-mail: TBEOneonta@gmail.com
Regular service times: visit the temple website for days of 
services and times
Religious School/Education: Religious School, for grades 
kindergarten through bar/bat mitzvah, meets Sunday mornings. 
Rabbi Karp conducts services and holds classes in Torah, 
beginning Hebrew and Maimonides.
For the schedule of services, classes and events, see the website.

Penn-York Jewish Community
President and Treasurer-Secretary: Harvey Chernosky, 570-
265-3869
B’nai B’rith: William H. Seigel Lodge
Purpose: To promote Jewish identity through religious, cultural, 
educational and social activities in the Southern Tier of New York 
and the Northern Tier of Pennsylvania, including Waverly, NY; 
Sayre, Athens and Towanda, PA, and surrounding communities.

Congregation Tikkun v’Or
Affiliation: Union for Reform Judaism
Address: PO Box 3981, Ithaca, NY 14852; 2550 Triphammer Rd. 
(corner of Triphammer and Burdick Hill), Lansing, NY
Phone: 607-256-1471
Website: www.tikkunvor.org
E-mail: info@tikkunvor.org
Presidents: Dorothy Debbie and Nina Cummings
Rabbi: Brian Walt
Religious School Director/Admin. Coordinator: Naomi Wilensky
Services: Fridays at 7:30 pm unless otherwise noted. Family 
services and Tot Shabbat once a month at 6:30 pm. Call for 
weekly schedules.
Religious School: Preschool through seventh-grade classes 
meet on Sunday mornings. Sixth-grade Hebrew and seventh-
grade b’nai mitzvah classes meet on Wednesday afternoons.
Adult Ed.: Special classes and discussion groups held regularly. 
Essential Judaism classes offered in the fall and spring. Call 
the office for details.

On Sunday, October 23, a Simchat Torah celebration 
at the religious school will be held from 11:15 am-12 pm.

Norwich Jewish Center
Orientation: Inclusive 
Rabbi: Rafael Goldstein
Address: 72 South Broad St., Norwich, NY 13815
Contact: Linda Horovitz, 336-7236
Contact: Guilia Greenberg, 373-5087
Purpose: To maintain a Jewish identity and meet the needs 
of the Jewish community in the area.
Services:  Held twice each month on certain Fridays at 7 pm 
except in December, January and February. Call for dates 
or more information.
Adult Ed.: Saturday morning study is held at 10 am. Call for 
more information and to confirm.

Kol Haverim 
Affiliation: Society for Humanistic Judaism
Address: P.O. Box 4972, Ithaca, NY 14852-4972
Phone: 607-277-3345
E-mail: info@kolhaverim.net
Website: www.kolhaverim.net
Chairman: Jonathan Joseph
Kol Haverim: The Finger Lakes Community for Humanistic 
Judaism, is an Ithaca-based organization that brings people 
together to explore and celebrate Jewish identity, history, 
culture and ethics within a secular, humanistic framework. 
KH is part of an international movement for Secular 
Humanistic Judaism and is affiliated with the Society for 
Humanistic Judaism, a national association with over 30 
member communities and congregations around the country. 
Established in the spring of 1999, it offers celebrations of 
Jewish holidays, monthly Shabbat pot-lucks, adult education, 
a twice-monthly Cultural School for children, and a bar and 
bat mitzvah program. 
KH welcomes all individuals and families, including those 
from mixed religious backgrounds, who wish to strengthen 
the Jewish experience in their lives and provide their children 
with a Jewish identity and experience.

On Saturday, November 19, at 5:30 pm, a program 
TBA will be held at the Just Be Cause Center.

Temple Brith Sholom
Affiliation: Unaffiliated
Address: P.O. Box 572, 117 Madison St., Cortland, NY 13045
Phone: 607-756-7181
President: Glen Goldwyn, ggoldwyn@twcny.rr.com
Service leaders: Lay leadership
Shabbat services: Either Friday evening at 7:30 pm or 
Saturday at 10 am from Rosh Hashanah to Shavuot. Holiday 
services are also held. Check the weekly e-mail for upcoming 
services. Contact the president to get on the e-mail list.
Religious School: Students are educated on an individual 
basis.
Temple Brith Sholom is a small equalitarian congregation 
serving the greater Cortland community. Congregants span 
the gamut of observance and services are largely dependent 
on the service leader. The Friday night siddur is “Likrat 
Shabbat,” while the Saturday morning siddur is “Gates of 
Prayer.” The community extends a warm welcome to the 
Jewish student population of SUNY Cortland, as well as the 
residents of local adult residences.
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After failing to gain control of Jerusalem’s Old City 
during the 1948 War of Independence, Israeli forces 
captured the Old City and the Temple Mount from Jordan 
during the 1967 Six-Day War. Despite regaining Jewish 
sovereignty over the Temple Mount, for the first time in 
nearly 2,000 years, Israeli leaders relinquished religious 
sovereignty over the site to the Jordanian-run Islamic Waqf. 
Under that arrangement, which became the “status quo,” 
Jewish prayer was forbidden on the Temple Mount and 
non-Muslim access was restricted to certain days and hours.

Meanwhile, before the vote, the Israeli Foreign Ministry 
launched an all-out diplomatic blitz to convince as many 
countries as possible to either reject or abstain from the vote. 

As part of that effort, the Foreign Ministry created a 
brochure detailing the Temple Mount’s Jewish history, 
including a picture of the Arch of Titus in Rome, which 
depicts a Jewish menorah carried off by the Romans. Sim-
ilarly, a bipartisan group of 39 U.S. lawmakers led by Sen. 
Ted Cruz (R-TX) and Rep. Ileana Ros-Lehtinen (R-FL) 
wrote a letter to the UNESCO Executive Board asking its 
members to vote against the resolution.

“UNESCO’s anti-Israel agenda has long been appar-
ent and this latest lopsided vote in favor of this shameful 
resolution is no different,” Ros-Lehtinen told JNS.org. 
“This resolution attacked the historical connection between 
Judaism and Jerusalem as part of a larger effort through-
out the U.N. system to delegitimize the Jewish State with 
Jerusalem as its capital.” 

Ros-Lehtinen added that UNESCO’s continued an-
ti-Israel focus “once again proves that this organization is 
in desperate need of reform, and until those reforms are 
made, I will continue to ensure that Congress does not 
allow any U.S. taxpayer dollars to be used to fund this 
broken organization.”

Prominent Jewish and Christian groups also weighed 
on condemning the UNESCO resolution. “UNESCO’s 
leadership has approved a blatantly biased resolution 
that attempts to erase the specific deep-rooted, historical 
connection of Jews (and Christians) to Jerusalem, Israel’s 
eternal capital,” the Orthodox Union said in a statement. 
“It also unjustly singles out Israel with false accusations 
and criticism with regard to recent acts of terrorism.” 

World Jewish Congress CEO Robert Singer said the 
resolution is “a document which is full of false accusations 
against Israel, and of aggressive language that will only 
serve to stoke unrest and exacerbate tensions.”

Susan Michael, U.S. director of the International Chris-
tian Embassy Jerusalem, told JNS.org UNESCO’s efforts 
to deny the Jewish connection to Jerusalem also denies the 
Christian history as well. “The Jewish history of Jerusa-
lem is also Christian history, and the Jewish Temple was 
the scene of numerous New Testament stories,” she said. 
“Jesus visited the Temple in Jerusalem and the Christian 
scriptures record His teachings and miracles that occurred 
there. If the Christian world does not stand up for the Jewish 
connection to Jerusalem, then one day we will discover 
that our own historical and spiritual connection to the holy 
sites there has also been erased.”

The move by the UNESCO Executive Board is expected 
to be followed by a similar resolution to be voted on by the 
World Heritage Committee of UNESCO later this month.

UNESCO Continued from page 7

Whereas time seems to be running out for the Bukharian 
Jews of Central Asia, their communities have produced 
for themselves a new and extraordinary lease on life in 
Russia and the West. Despite arriving with meager funds 
in competitive societies where Jewish communities are 
fast assimilating, Bukharian Jews have managed to rebuild 
congregations that stand out in their level of prosperity, 
robustness and cohesiveness, according to Pozailov.

Among the best-known and most successful Bukharian 
Jews is billionaire diamond magnate Lev Leviev, an Israeli 
philanthropist who has spent millions of dollars in donations 
to institutions that experts on Bukharian Jews say keep 
the community from falling apart outside its homeland.

Leviev is funding predominantly Bukharian schools, 
such as the Ohr Avner Jewish School in Elmhurst, NY, which Shirin Yakubov stood in front of Bukhara’s Jewish cemetery 

on September 9. She says the Jewish community “has no 
future” in the Uzbekistani city. (Photo by Cnaan Liphshiz)

Bukharian Continued from page 8
opened in 2002 and “where young members of the com-
munity can meet spouses and study about their heritage,” 
Pozailov said. Thanks to donations from Leviev and others, 
the community in the United States has several newspapers, 
including the Russian-language Bukharian Times weekly. 
The Queens community even has a museum – an amenity 
that the remnant community in Uzbekistan lacks.

In Vienna, where hundreds of Bukharian Jews settled 
in the 1970s, members of the community now dominate 
the kosher food and catering business. And in Israel, their 
outsize stake in the country’s $6 billion diamond industry, 
among other sectors, has turned them into the quintessential 
Zionist success story. Living on the Silk Road “has exposed 
Bukharian Jews to international skills, principles of trade, 
different cultures and perspectives that mean that, today, 
business runs in their blood,” Pozailov said.

Zeev Levin, the head of the Hebrew University’s Central 
Asian Research Unit, takes such assertions with a grain of 
salt, citing the lack of scientific research on Bukharian Jews’ 
levels of income and their alleged immunity to assimilation. 
Others cite the experience of similar ethnic “niche” groups 
whose economic success depends on mutual support, not 
cultural inheritance or genetic advantages.

Yet there is little doubt that compared to other Jewish 
communities, Bukharian Jews have done a good job in 
preserving their heritage. In communities as far-flung as 
Australia, young Bukharian Jews are taught the community’s 
distinct customs and history, like the controversial 18th-cen-
tury exchange of the Persian prayer style for the Sephardic 
one. Bukharian Jews are originally thought to have arrived 
in the region as exiles from Persia and perhaps, according to 
community lore, as Israelites expelled from the Holy Land.

This emphasis on preserving Bukharian culture and lan-
guage (many community members speak Bukhori, a dialect 
of the Tajik-Persian language) has created an environment 
conducive to preserving intimate traditions, according to 
Pozailov. One such custom involves the exchange of per-
sonal greetings between couples on Passover. They serve 
one another the first of four cups of wine drunk during the 
Passover seder and present their wishes for one another.

The Queens Bukharian museum, located at the Le-
viev-funded yeshiva in Queens, includes traditional garb 
such as the jumah – a gold-threaded, colorful plaid ki-
mono-like robe worn by men on major Jewish holidays.

While significant, Leviev’s help is “but one of several 
factors that make Bukharian Jews a unique community, 
which has managed to re-create itself and prosper in condi-
tions that broke most other Jewish communities,” Pozailov 
said. Nestled among predominantly Muslim populations 
that even Joseph Stalin did not want to alienate unneces-
sarily, Bukharian Jews suffered less of the anti-religious 
and antisemitic persecution that befell their European 
coreligionists living in the former Soviet Union, he noted.

Before that, the social isolation of Jews under the 
region’s Muslim rulers – they imposed special taxes for 
Jews, forbade them to ride horses and made them wear a 
patch on their clothes – cemented Bukharian identity by 
the middle of the 19th  century, when czarist Russia took 
over the area and freed its Jews. The takeover ushered in 
a golden age for Bukharian Jews, when capitalists like the 
Vadyaev brothers reached a near monopoly of the cotton 
industry before they were dispossessed of their fortunes 
following the Bolsheviks’ rise to power.

To Elyahu Ludayev, a Samarkand-born dentist and 
amateur historian from Tel Aviv, this unique history is 
responsible for making Bukharian Jews “one of the few 
non-haredi Jewish communities that is not at risk from 

assimilation,” he said. But, Ludayev added, “it’s more 
complicated in Israel, where unfortunately you can’t really 
prevent your child from marrying a non-Bukharian Jew.”

NEWS IN BRIEF

From JTA
Bob Dylan awarded 2016 Nobel Prize 
in Literature

American singer and songwriter Bob Dylan has been 
awarded the 2016 Nobel Prize in Literature. Dylan, 75, 
was recognized for “having created new poetic expressions 
within the great American song tradition,” the Swedish 
Academy, which is responsible for choosing the Nobel 
laureates in literature, announced on Oct. 13. Born Robert 
Allen Zimmerman and raised Jewish in Minnesota, Dylan 
wrote what are considered some of the most influential and 
well-known songs of the 1960s. His hits include “Blowin’ 
in the Wind,” “Like a Rolling Stone” and “Times They Are 
a-Changin’.” Dylan is the first American to receive the 
prize in more than 20 years; novelist Toni Morrison won 
in 1993. He will receive the $927,740 prize in Stockholm 
on Dec. 10, which is Alfred Nobel’s birthday. 
NYC Hebrew charter school network 
awarded $4.9M federal grant

The U.S. Department of Education gave a $4.9 million 
grant to a New York-based network of Hebrew-language 
charter schools. The five-year grant, which was awarded in 
September, will allow Hebrew Public to expand its schools 
in Harlem and Brooklyn, as well as develop new schools in 
New York City. “We are thrilled to be among the recipients 
of this critical funding,” Hebrew Public President and CEO 
Jon Rosenberg said in a statement. “Receiving this vote of 
confidence from the federal government is an important 
recognition of the hard work of our teachers, school lead-
ers, board members, staff, and – most importantly – of the 
students and families that we serve,” he added. Hebrew 
Public manages two elementary schools and one middle 
school each in Harlem and Brooklyn. The organization 
also partners with six elementary and middle schools 
across the country, including in New Jersey, Washington, 
DC, San Diego, Los Angeles and Minneapolis. At Hebrew 
Public, subjects are taught in both English and modern 
Hebrew. The schools are not religious and students of all 
backgrounds may attend. 
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constitute a ‘new settlement.’ This housing 
will be built on state land in the existing 
settlement of Shiloh and will not change 
its municipal boundary or geographic 
footprint.” The statement continued, “The 
real obstacle to peace is not the settlements 
– a final status issue that can and must be 
resolved in negotiations between the parties 
– but the persistent Palestinian rejection of 
a Jewish state in any boundaries.”

The spat between Israel and the U.S. on 
settlements, according to Rynhold, “reflects 
the longstanding disagreement between the 
Israeli right and the United States all the 
way back to 1967.” 

On October 6, Israel’s Deputy Defense 
Minister Eli Ben-Dahan confirmed on Israel’s 
Kol Chai radio that Netanyahu told Obama 

Shiloh Continued from page 9
that no new settlements would be established 
throughout the duration of a newly-signed 
$38 billion military aid package to Israel, 
but claimed that the buildings would not 
constitute a new settlement. In a “strongly 
worded” rebuttal to the White House and 
the State Department, Ben-Dahan said, the 
pledge “does not make Israel a hostage of 
the United States.”

According to Oded Revivi, chief 
foreign envoy of the Council of Judea 
and Samaria (Yesha), “there should be 
no contention about building within the 
municipal boundaries of the existing com-
munity of Shiloh. The Jewish connection 
to ancient Shiloh goes back thousands of 
years. It was the first capital of the ancient 
Jewish kingdom of Israel and site of the 

Holy Tabernacle for 369 years.”
“No other nation has more of a legal, 

biblical or historical right to Shiloh,” Revivi 
told JNS.org.

Yet the White House, as well as members 
of Israel’s opposition, disagree. Left-wing 
Israeli governments had offered the land 
to the Palestinians during previous nego-
tiation attempts.

Gilad Grossman, a spokesman for the 
nongovernmental organization Yesh Din, 
which filed the legal claim in Israel’s Su-
preme Court against the houses in Amona, 
insisted that houses would constitute a new 
settlement. “Our position is that all settle-
ments and outposts are illegal,” Grossman 
told JNS.org. “Building new ones is against 
international law.” Yet, Grossman noted, the 

plans need to go through additional approvals 
before being built. 

“There are many steps that the plan needs 
to go through before it is fully approved,” 
he explained. “We have to see now if the 
new plans abide by existing Israeli laws.”

Meanwhile, the debate on the legitimacy 
of settlements rages on both sides within 
Israel, as well as between Israel and the 
U.S. Tensions between the strategic allies 
are likely to continue through the remaining 
months of the Obama presidency.

According to Revivi, the longtime 
mayor of Efrat, one of Israel’s largest 
settlements, “Our communities were built 
on strong moral and legal ground, and the 
law isn’t as simple as suggested by the 
State Department.”

From JTA
Spain, Portugal naturalize nearly 5,000 Sephardic Jews

Nearly 5,000 people have become citizens of Spain or Portugal following the passing of 
laws in both countries on the naturalization of descendants of Sephardic Jews. In Portugal, 
where a procedure for naturalization under the law went into effect last year, 292 applicants 
for naturalization have been approved, Catarina Madeira, a spokeswoman for the Portuguese 
Justice Ministry, told JTA on Oct. 12. Spain has naturalized 4,538 applicants for citizenship 
by Sephardim since the law went into effect last year. However, only three applicants were 
granted citizenship based on the actual law, the ABC daily reported on Oct. 9. Others were 
naturalized by a royal decree and not through the nondiscretionary procedure devised for 
the law. According to ABC, the Spanish government in effect blocked the nondiscretionary 
procedure to avoid mass immigration by an estimated 30 million non-Jewish descendants 
of Sephardim eligible under the law. In both countries, the passing of the laws of return 
for Sephardim was described as an attempt to atone for the state and church-led mass 
expulsion, dispossession, torture and forced conversion into Christianity of Jews during 
the Inquisition – a period that began in the 15th century and ended with the disappearance 
and dispersion of what used to be one of the world’s largest Jewish communities. In both 
countries, the legislation followed an economic recession that led to high unemployment and 
attempts by Lisbon and Madrid to attract wealthy investors, residents and tourists. Unlike the 
open-ended law in Portugal, the Spanish law set a three-year window for applications. The 
Spanish law is also stricter than the Portuguese one, as it requires passing tests attesting to 
cultural or language ties to Spain by applicants. Spanish authorities are currently processing 
another some 3,000 applications for naturalization under the law. Portuguese authorities 
have approved only 7.5 percent of the 3,838 applications filed since March 2015, Madeira 
said. A bureaucratic block that had caused delays in the naturalization process was removed 
in February, she added. In Portugal and Spain, each application is vetted by the institutions 
of those countries’ Jewish communities, which make recommendations to the government. 
“The difference between the applications approved and those pending owes to the fact that 
each request for naturalization requires rigorous evaluation of documents,” Madeira said.
Polish right-wing groups seek to deny that Kielce pogrom 
was motivated by antisemitism

Representatives of right-wing organizations have applied to the Institute of National Re-
membrance to resume investigation of the Kielce pogrom, saying its cause was not antisem-
itism. In the application submitted the week of Oct. 13, they claim the murders in the 1946 

pogrom, which killed 42 Polish Jews, were committed by Communist officials and not city 
police and residents. According to the groups, most of the victims died from shots fired by 
military weapons, which they say means that the responsibility for the massacre should not 
be borne by the residents of Kielce. Six representatives of right-wing and nationalist organi-
zations in Kielce signed the application. They are Malgorzata Soltysiak, Wojciech Zapala, 
Michal Sadko, Karolina Lebiedowicz, Karol Michalski and Filip Bator. “Those who signed 
this application are well known for years as deniers of the pogrom,” Bogdan Bialek, president 
of the Jan Karski Association in Kielce, told JTA. Bialek said there are no new documents 
about the massacre. His association recently organized an exhibition on the massacre, which 
contains documents from the forensic examination of the victims’ bodies showing that the 
Jews were murdered with crowbars, sticks, stones and flagstones. “The way in which the 
applicant justifies their petition is an insult to the victims,” Bialek said. The pogrom, a year 
after World War II ended, took place after some 200 Jews, many of them former residents 
of Kielce, returned from Nazi concentration camps, the Soviet Union and places where they 
took refuge. The city had been cleared of its Jews by the Nazis during the Holocaust. It started 
following the abduction of a Polish boy who was returned two days later and said he had been 
kidnapped by a Jewish man. Some 42 years later, the kidnapped boy recanted his accusation.
Dore Gold resigns as head of Israel’s Foreign Ministry

Dore Gold, a longtime confidant of Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, has stepped 
down as director general of Israel’s Foreign Ministry. Gold, an American-born former Israeli 
ambassador to the United Nations, cited “personal reasons” in the Oct. 13 announcement, 
which came as a surprise. He served in the position for 16 months. Reports have said that Gold, 
63, had a falling-out with Netanyahu and that he was unhappy the prime minister excluded 
him from a tighter circle of personal advisers, including his personal envoy, Isaac Molho. 
Gold had twice served as a foreign policy adviser to Netanyahu before becoming the coun-
try’s chief diplomat. He formerly ran the Jerusalem Center for Public Affairs, a conservative 
think tank, a job that he reportedly will return to. The Prime Minister’s Office announced on 
Oct. 13 that Netanyahu had decided to appoint Yuval Rotem, the head of public diplomacy 
in the Foreign Ministry, as acting director general. During his Foreign Ministry tenure, Gold 
oversaw several foreign policy breakthroughs, including repairing diplomatic relations with 
several African countries. Netanyahu held the foreign minister portfolio, making Gold the de 
facto foreign minister. “I thank the prime minister for the trust he has placed in me and will 
continue to make myself available for any mission imposed on me in the future,” Gold said in 
a statement. Rotem has served in the Foreign Ministry for 30 years. He previously served as 
ambassador to Australia, consul general in Los Angeles and head of the foreign minister’s staff.
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